
Pisgah Peaks Ventures & 
ProCanna

Demonstration CMO Capacity



Executive Summary

PPV was contracted to perform a brand “liftoff” for a new cannabis SaaS 
company, ProCanna. We performed a brand research process that led into 
refreshed brand assets, a new website, a clear social media content strategy, 
paid/earned media management/amplification, robust email campaigns to support 
their growing sales team, and fractional CMO leadership in weekly meetings. 
Brandon, our Founder, became their Chief Marketing Officer and participated in a 
broad array of marketing channels + partnership development.



The Problem

ProCanna developed a workable/dynamic SaaS 
offering to revolutionize the cannabis 
compliance space, but were in pre-revenue 
mode, so hiring a full marketing team seemed 
daunting. Additionally, the management of such 
a team would take them from their critical focus 
of growing out their product offering + hiring a 
sales/customer support team.



The Solution

Pisgah Peaks performs all of the functions a 
marketing team would for ProCanna. Brandon, our 
founder, leads the team as their CMO. Through this 
position he enlists his team to perform critical early 
phase tasks like brand research/identity, market 
research, develops framework and builds website, 
marketing materials. His team worked through 
audits of competitors social media and content 
strategy to devise a unique plan, then implements 
social media, earned/paid media, organic SEO 
content strategies, etc. all the while supporting their 
burgeoning sales’ team and their evolving needs; 
from maximizing Hubspot, building branded emails 
to analyzing open-rates; Pisgah takes the massive 
burden of marketing off the founders/owners.



Why Hire All of These Folks; When You Can Just Hire Us?

1. Web developer
2. Social Media Manager
3. Social Media Caption Writer
4. Blog Writer
5. Graphic Designer
6. UI/UX Designer
7. Email Designer
8. PR Specialist
9. Paid Ads Implementation Specialist

10. Chief Marketing Officer



Step 1: Perform Brand + Competitor Research

Pisgah Peaks worked with ownership to build 
out a set of current competitors. PPV then 
completes its proprietary brand research 
process to produce an unique and actionable 
set of data points that can drive brand 
conversations. Additionally, clarity regarding 
companies’ mission/vision/voice, etc. is 
completed. 

WORK LINKED HERE; TAKE SOME SHOTS 
THAT WORK

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AOODUMPSJpv9JATpf2Kv5gvS57kYOFN0a3OTLAVEnDM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AOODUMPSJpv9JATpf2Kv5gvS57kYOFN0a3OTLAVEnDM/edit




Step 2: Refresh Brand Assets (Style Guide, Website, 
Marketing Materials)
Pisgah Peaks developed a content strategy to 
help Longleaf build an organic following. This 
involved acquiring backlinks, performing 
keyword research, and posting consistently to 
the website, and performing our 22 point on/off 
page SEO analysis. 

www.procanna-usa.com (really like the features 
page; so let’s get that on here somehow)

2D video

Style Guide we can email

Business cards (just to show scope?) or no?

http://www.procanna-usa.com


Step 3: Earned Media/Social Media

Shots of the press we have earned for them

Social media screen grabs

Also somehow convey we:

1) Write captions/hashtags (using spreadsheet)
2) Design all images
3) Post to social media using tool
4) Engage audience (ProCanna Facebook has some engaged posts we could 

share)
5) Analyse with data + present to client (like this)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14xlTTxIapIzEiKr7T5BNIGYnC85_Cb_EVmTyCq3_bLc/edit#slide=id.gdaf155a4d4_0_16


In bound Leads 

We ran several lead gen/demand generation strategies(webinars, LinkedIn ads, 
partner opportunities, and influencer campaigns) and built inbound lead funnel. 
ProCanna landed clients in 13 states, put more than 100 companies into their 
software, and averaged 18 inbound leads per month.  



Grew LinkedIn Following (1600) + Ghostwrote for Team 

Pull Screenshots?



Cannabis Industry Experience

Pisgah Peaks Ventures



Contact Us Page:
Pisgah Peaks Ventures
www.pisgahpeaksventures.com
brandon@pisgahpeaksventures.com
828-231-5682 

http://www.pisgahpeaksventures.com
mailto:brandon@pisgahpeaksventures.com

